
UNIFIED SCHEMES O

BASIC SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

PRIMARY FOUR SECOND TERM

LEARNING ACTIVITIES EMBEDDED CORE
LEARNING OBJECTIVES

«rxs A torts

Rexfnpqs test Re•t'tsion of first

SKILLS

WON

BST(BAS'C, SCIENCÉ)

&antng of soil

Constituents.

-Uses of

HEALTH

EDUCATION)

Trad bent
Middle Distant races,

Types of Middle Dstant Races

(800M, 1500M)

(i) Skills In Middle Distant Races

Take off running, Am

actm, finish

ard savng on Microsoft

Power PN1t

3 BST(BÆIC SCIENCE)

SOIL (Il): GROWING OF

preparation

and of plants.

BSI (PHYSICAL HEALTH

EDUCATION)

Trad Event:

distant races,

(l)Types of Lmg distant races

By the end of the lesson, pupils should 

be able to.

explain the meaning of soil:

classify different types of soil;

-Class 

-Pupils 

discusses 

in pairs classify 

the meaning 

the typesof 

of soil. 

soil and a member of each group 

makes presentations.

Cntlcal 

problem 

thinking 

sownq

and

communic.atmand

collaboration sod,

-Pupils in pairs analyze soil constituents. leadership and
generate soil constituents.

explain the importance of soil:

agrolture, building etc.

By the end of the lesson. pupils should

be able to:

- List types of Middle DistanRaces

- Mention skills in middle distant races

- Perform the take off action

- Perform prosper arm action, running

and finish.

By the end of the lesson, pupils should

be able to:

Type and save a short composition

about themselves

-Class discusses the various uses of 

soil

Pupils in pairs list the types of middle 

distant races

I) Pupils as a class mention the skills

in middle distant races (iii) Pupils in

small group demonstrate

middle distant races and compare

Individually, students should launch,

type and save on Microsoft word

personal development

(i). Collaboration and
Communication

(ii)Citizenship Classbautn

(iii)Leadership and
problem solving

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

Personnel

development

Digital literacy

•Board

Charts

Comp* sq

Sourd

Resw•s
Vdeo Site

atå

Doonen&

641613c43Sa-$A

By the end of the lesson, pupils should

be able to:

-Class brainstorms on soil

preparatm. Critical thinking and

explain soil preparation;

write how crops are planted and

nurtured.

-Pupils in small groups describe and

write out crops are planted and

nurtured.

Pupils as pairs practice planting and

nurturing

problem solving

communication and

collaboration carWTd%i.a

leadership and etc,

personal development Web•ß

https•JlsbÅ

By the end of the lesson, pupils should

be able to:

- List the types of Long distant races

mention skills in long distant races

• Demonstrate long distance races

Pupil as a class list the types oflong (l) Collaboratimand

distant races, Communicatm

pupil in small groups mention skillsin (ii)Leadership and

long distant races Personal Development

(iii) pupils in pairs demonstrates skills
• Digital literacy

AudiV"
. Chas

• Posn

,Tracks
(u) steeple d'lase in

distance races

(300m, 500m, 
in long distant races

-Take off

-km actbn
-finish

BST(IT)
By the end of the lesson, pupils should Individually, students should launch, Critical thinking
be able to:

tyoe and word

I Board
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WEEKS

Typing and saving on Mtrosoft

Power Point

4 BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

SOIL (Il): GROWING OF PLANTS

-Soil preparation.

-Planting and nurturing of plants.

(PHYSICAL HEALTH

EDUCATION)

Environmental Health

(i) Meaning of waste disposal

-Sewage disposal

-Refuse disposal

BST(IT)

Formating

5 BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

MIXTURE

-Definitm of rnÜe

-Examples of cnrnon mixtures:

cereal and mik, and bJter,

cream and wgar, coffee and cream,
honey and tea.

-Examples of Ota mixtures: Dirt
ard wat% smd, water and gravel,
srnoke ard fog.

•Reasm fM mixtures: formatm of
rew aMrnatrials

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Type and save a shon composttm

about themselves

By the end of the lesson, pupils should

be able to:

explain soil preparation;

write how crops are planted and

nurtured.

By the end of the lesson, pupils should

be able to:

Define waste dis sal

Mention types of

waste disposal (iii) Explain the types of

waste disposal

By the end of the lesson, pupils should

be able to:

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

-Class brainstoms on soil

preparation.

-Pupils in small groups describe and

write out how crops are planted and

nurtured.

Pupils as pairs practice planting and

nurturing

Pupils in small group define waste

disposal

i) pupils in pairs mention types of

waste disposal pills as down to the

displayed waste disposal method s

chats to compare and analyze the

difference and say the types

- Students in small groups padicipate

in tie school environmental sanitaüon

- Students as a dass explain

tie meaning of waste disposal.

Indivdually, students should bad the

saved composiÜ and format

accordingly

Load the saved composiüon and fomat

it

By the end of the lesson, pupils should

be able to:

explain the meaning of mixture;

enumerate exanvles of common

mixtures;

discuss otier examples of mixtures.

Explain how mixtures frm new things

and materials.

-Class discusses the meaning of

mixture.

-Class brainstoms on the

examples of mb(tures.

-Pupils in small groups discuss other

examples of mixtures and a

volunteer of each group share

Leas with the larger dass.

-Pupis create new things by mixing

different substances.

EMBEDDED CORE

SKILLS

Collaboratm and

mmunicatm

Personnel

development

Digital literacy

Critical thinking and

problem solving

communication and

collaboration

leadership and

personal development

(i) Citizenship

(ii)Critical thinking and

lem

(lii) Communication

and Collaboration

Critical thinking

Collaboratm and

communicajm

Personnel

Digital literacy

Criücal thinking and

problem solvhg

communicatm and

collaboratm

Leadership and

LEARNING RESOURCES

CmpJter set

Pr*cm
Surd Systan
Web Resources

Ydeo Site:

powerpoint]savim-

presentations/l/

https•J/youüJ ber69Uq24El

mM

https•l/wtw youtlbe.cnbg

https•]lsupportrniaosoffcq

mlen-usloffce/add-d-

format-text-in-powerpdnt-

c641613c435a4e-9e89-

2b4cedb6198a

https•]ledu.qcfql±al.oryerd

powerpointlsavinq-

tionslll

Audio - visual "resources :

Pmre of cultivated, hid,

hoes, cutlass, flowers,

beanlmaize seeds, em$y

can, soil and manure etc

Web resources:

https•]lstudy.com/aca±myn

esson/soil an.htri

chartered

institute.

1

Audio Visual

-Chart •Poster
-Hand gloves -Brooms

- Rakes

Audio Visual

Charts

Computer set

P@ectors

System

Web Resources

Vdeo Site:

https•]håww.ymüe.cn•'w

https]/youtu.be6904q24El

mM

- visual resuæs :
Cereal, mik flu, butter,

cream, sugar,

cream, horey, u, yavd,

personaldevebpment. Etc

Creativity and Web resources:

imaginabon
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES
LEARNING ACTIVITIES EMBEDDED CORE

WEEKS TOPICS

SICÅOA€AITH

EDUCATION)

Phy«ai fitoess

d physo f&ss

Physo fitness Exercses

e 9. Push, squat, bend. sit up etc

Vitus

Tyves ot \.fms

Causes of Virus

BSI(BASIC SCIENCE)

TECHNOLOGY(I)

-Definiton of technology

-Imponance of technology

BST (PHYSICAL HEALTH

EDUCATION)

Games: Basketball Skills:

-Dribbling,

-Throwing,

catting,

Passing

BST(IT)

Am - vtus

Types of anti -virus

7 MID TERM BREAK

8 BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

TECHNOLOGY(II)

Produds of teftology

BST (PHYSICAL HEALTH
EDUCATION)

Game (Basketball Court)

Riles Regulations Oficials

BST(IT)

What is (Ming?

should I learn to code?

9 BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

MEASUREMENT

(MEASURING LIQUIDS).

B/ihe end ot the lesson. pupils should

be able to

• Define Physical Fitness

• Mention types dexerctses in

physical fitness

• list the Importance of physical fitness

Demonstrate physical fitness exercise

By the end of the lesson, pupils should

be able to:

Explain Virus

Outline the different types of virus and

their causes

pupils as a class define physical

fitness

pupils in small groups mention types

of exercises in physical fitness

pupils as a group as Individual

explains physical (ltness

Pupils, in small groups, discuss the

viruses, the types and causes

SKILLS
(i) Collaboration 

and
communication (ii)
cntical thinking and
problem solving (iii)
Citizenship

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

Personnel

development

Digital litera

htt

mnia nih
Audito 

losual

By the end of the lesson, pupils should

be able to:

State the meaning of technology;

Write out the importance of technology

-Pupils discuss what technology is to

them.

-Pupils think, write down, and share

the most important technology they

know.

Critical thinking and

problem solving.

communication and

collaboration

leadership and

Audio 
visual

Chart and 
pttut%

technologtal

Bulbs,

-Pupils in small groups discuss and

write out the importance of

technology.

A member of each group makes

presentations to the class.

By the end of the lesson, pupils should

be able to:

mention the Skills in basketball game

demonstrate the skills in basket

ballgame

Pupils as a class mention the skills in

basketball,

Pupils in a small group demonstrate

skills in basketball. (iii)Pupil as

individual practice at least two of

the mentioned skills in basketball

By the end of the lesson, pupils should

be able to:

Pupils, as a class, discuss anti -

virus and the types.

personal development 

Collaboration and

Communication

Leadership and

Personal Development

Critical thinking and

Problem Solving

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

Explain anti - virus

Outline the different types of anti -

virus

communication

Personnel

development

Di ital litera

By the end of the lesson, pupils should

be able to:

mention and identify the products of

technology;

Pupils in small group walk round the

class to see some products of

technology.

-Pupils in pairs list out some

Critical thinking and

problem solving

creativity and

imagination

draw some products of technology;

give examples of some inventors and

the technology they invented.

examples of technological products.

-Pupils take tum to go round to see

the pictures of some inventors and

communication and

collaboration

leadership and

Web 
resources

:Giiz81

httpsdirnentnnwn

htto:llmnm-i

Visual

-Charts

- basketball

-Stopwatch

- Marker

https:llyoutu bél
88

Audio - reson

Chart and

technological

Bulbs, phmes,

gas cooker, blew

Web reswces:

personal development sww.youhJbe met

:Güz81 uzK8

By the end of the lesson, pupils should 

be able to:

mention the rules goveming the game
of basketball

List officials in basketball game

By the end of the lesson, pupils should 
be able to:

describe coding, and why it is important
to leam it.

By the end of the lesson, pupils should
be able to:

Identify materials for measuring liquids;
enumerate the metric units of volume;

the technology they invented.

-Pupils in small groups discuss and

write down the importance of new

techno

(i) Pupils as individual explains at

least a rule each

Pupils, in small groups, discuss

career opportunities for coders.

-Pupils write down the materials

used for measuring liquids.

-Class brainstorm on the metric units
of volume.

Communication and

Collaboratm

Citizenship

Critical thinking and

Problem Solvi

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

Problem Solving

D ital lite

CreativiW and

imagination

critical thinking

communication and

Audio Visual

-ChM -Basket"

Measumg c,ws

different sues

Water,

-Materials for measuring liquids.

-Metric units for measuring liquids:

measure liquids accurately;

improvise a measuring cylinder with
estimated scales for volumes in metric
units.

•Pupils in small groups measure
liquids accurately in tums by using
measuring cylinders, graduated jars
and record their

)jce

collaboratm

CreativiW and

imagination
noebooks,de

&asuring the volurne of lit)llidg
measurement correctly.
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tom-s

shodd ' iearn

MEASUREMENT

TIME)

- Mate,-As for neasuhng solids and

-Metric units for meas$ng solds

and fine

-Measunng solids and time.

EST (PHYSICAL HEALTH

EDUCATION)

FOODtWTRlTlON

-t&aning of Nutritn

-Impo<ance of Nutrition

-Nutritional deficiency (i)

Kwash orkor (ii)Rick etc.

(imi) Pellagra

use of Codng

11 BST(BASfC SCIENCE)

SHAPE CONSRUCTION WITH

PAPER(I)

-Concept of shape construction

-Materials for shape

construction.(paper, metal and

wood)

ACTMTS

-eat". Exf

By the end of the lesson pup!s shotAd Pupgs In smac groups. discuss

be able to: career opportunities for coders.

deschbe coding. and why it is important

RESüCES
'gus

110?'

psysst•q cm

- t•nkrq
Prot)em

C/%al Ming
Colaboratm md

cnmmicaton

Probbrn Smog
ital

Creafrnj ard

Audio Vtsual
- Chart
- Pcture
- Mats
- Open Space
- WhisMe
- Stop Watches

https]/putu be!paKGQOHu

AL - vtsual resouræs 
•

to learn it

By the end of the lesson, pupls should

be able to:

identfi' matenals for measuring solids

and time;

state the metic units of weight and

measure solids and time accurately,

By the end of the lesson pupils should

be able to:

Define Nutrition

State the Importance of Nutrition I(lii)

Menjon Diseases that associated

with

insufficient Nutrients

-Pupils identify the materials used for

solids and firne e.g

weighing scale, dock.

-Pupils discuss the metric units of

weight and tirre (e.g gram, kilogram,

tone, secs, mins, hr).

-Pupils in small groups measure

solids and time accurately in tums by

using weighing scale, dock, wrist

watch etc and record freir

measurement correctly.

Pupils in small groups discuss and

me down the importance of

measuring accurately. One person
each group should share

(i) Pupils as individual define nunn

(ii)Pupils in small groups date tie

importance of Nutrijon

(iil) Pupils as whole class menion

diseases associated with insufdent

nutrition

irrænaöcn

ctttjcd tinkrg
orrrmnica%n and

- Cittership,

By the end of the lesson, pupils should Pupils, in small groups, idenify
be able to: coded products or services they
Explain the use of coding in relationsto have used.
what stißents can relate with such as

Com r, Game, Website, ication etc

- Leadå±ip and

Persond development

and

Critjcd

Coåotatm

By the end of the lesson, pupils should

be able to:

explain the rneaning of shape

construction;

write out the materials used for shape

construction;

construct shapes using paper.

-Class brainstorm on how shapes

are fomed

- give examples of some shapes

-Pupils in small groups analyze

different materials used for shape

construcjon. A volunteer makes

presentations for each group.

-Class watch a video clip or study a
-Constructjon of shapes using paper.

BST (PHYSICAL HEALTH
EDUCATION)

SAFETY AT HOME SCHOOL

By the end of the lesson, pupils should

be able to:

(l) Define Safety

chart on the construction of shapes.

-Pupils in small groups construct

differ nt shapes usinggardboard

Pupil as a class define safety

Pupil in pairs states differenl safety

measures at home and school

Personnel devdopnmt

Crijcal ard

problem

creawity

Ina*utm
mmunicatm and
collaboratm

leadership and

personal development

Critical

problelil

Measu#g cyfirders of

different sizes.

rice, fier solids, empty

plastics, rulers, strips of

paper, pers, notebooks,

weighing scale, clock

Web resources

:https•]hwww cnbridqe.orq l

nqifileS8215/3632f9915Y

81108670784AR 4.pdf

http:/lwww.qooqle.com/sea

https:medicineenter.com

ww2.hesih.wa.pv.au
www.cdc.qoviresource

www.bünicacom

Audio Visual
- Sample of Food Items

- More graph

no

- visual resources •

Em#/ cartNns Chisel,
Snips, scissors

pliers, hn1Y,
cardboard, gupJ

Web resources

https•]lpcwdt$epütvy.co

activities-for-kdsi

(i)Staysak.org

(ii) State different types of safety Pupils in small groups role play safety communicatnn
-School: to and from measures at home school

Visual
- Charts - Picture
- Flash Cards

BST (IT)
Revision

12 REVISION


